The Occupational Health & Safety Section of the Public Service Commission strives to maintain a workplace that is safe and healthy for all employees.

**Our primary goal:**
**Accident and Illness Prevention**

To achieve this goal we act as resource to all Government Departments by ensuring provincial government workplaces understand and comply with the PEI Occupational Health & Safety Act & Regulations.
Consulting Services
• Office ergonomic assessments • Hearing testing
• Air quality testing • Noise level measurements
• Workplace inspections

Training/Education
• OH&S Committees and representatives
• Fall protection • Back care • WHMIS
• Accident investigation • Office ergonomics
• Confined space • Customized training
• Office ergonomic web based training program
  at http://iis.peigov/dept/psc/ohs/pgvideo.html

Assisting
in the Return to Work Process from accident or illness (LTD • WCB • sick leave)

Liaisoning
with departments, WCB and rehab consultants

Developing and Implementing
• Occupational Health & Safety Policies
• recording and reporting statistics on accidents/incidents
• monitoring trends
• investigating and following up on WCB Claims
• researching OHS issues and best practices

gov.pe.ca/psc/ohs
1-902-368-5491
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